INTRODUCTION This paper describes the most significant segmental morphophonemic processes in the verb stems of Lalana Ch1nantec 1 (LC). This paper also deals with questions which might be raised concerning the original phonemic analysis (Rensch 1966:455-63) . 2 There are two major types of segmental alternations which take place in LC verb stems. The first type I call vowel shifts. Vowel shifts take place when there appears on the verb stem either of two homophonous morphemes of the form -n, one marking person and the other animate object. Only a very few verbs are exceptions to these vowel shift rules. The second type of alternation is a palatalization process that affects certain person/tense inflections within the verb paradigm. It causes the fronting of vowels as well as certain related consonant alternations. I posit that palatalization of certain forms within the paradigm is triggered by an underlying y-prefix.
Palatalization is a restricted phenomena. It appears in my data in approximately 110 paradigms out of a corpus of 675 paradigms. The 675 paradig~s do not represent 675 verb stem morphemes however. Many paradigms are transitivity variants of the same morphemes. In terms of unique stem morphemes there are only 68 stems which exhibit palatalization. Consequently, in some cases only a few examples will have a considerable impact on the analysis.
The original phonemic analysis, based only on surface forms resulted in a set of co-occurrence restrictions in CV sequences that left some tantalyzing holes in the distributional pattern. The palatalization pattern is also slightly defective in that forms marked for palatalization with initial t, n, or I show vowel fronting, but no evidence of palatalization of the initial consonant. Similarly the consonants? and h occasionally appear with a y but sometimes do not. The present morphophonemic analysis provides an explanation for these problems by positing the underlying y-prefix and the subsequent treatment of this y.
I cite only forms relevant to this paper, therefore most affixes are omitted. Cited forms have tone notation and some forms have an acute accent (signifying Rensch's post-vocalic h but whi~h m~y· be considered as marking ballistic syllable). These features will not be discussed since they are not relevant to the present discussion. All cited forms are surface forms unless otherwise indicated as in derivations.
VOWEL SHIFTS
Four rules describe the vowel shifts that result from adding the -n suffix to the verb stem. This suffix is used to represent the morpheme marking verbs for animate object or the morphemes first or second person singular.
1.1 a/~ Shift.3 The first vowel shift changes short a. toe • The [/~ Shi!t may be illustra~ed by co~paring the t~ird person.singular of the habitual\ (3s hab.) with the first person singular habitual (ls hab.).
(1) The transitive animate stem has€ in all fonns because of the presence of-non all forms to mark animate object.s The presence of a postvocalic? does not hinder the influence of -n. This is seen in the following forms: By means of the following derivations, it is possible to observe the operation of these two shift rules on the first person fonns from (5):
·ol a Shift hwun23
None of the examples in (5) has a postvocalic glottal. Two verbs illustrate the operation of this rule in the presence of a glottal stop. Different inflections are cited here because in these two verbs the effect of this rule is obscured by palatalization in the third person.
2p hab. The following rule accomplishes this shift:
rJ/~ Shift ~~~I (')n gloss scrape 1.4 u/u Shift. The vowel u shifts to u in the presence of -n (u does not occur in surface forms as there is a late rule which lowers u too-Therefore, cited forms all appear with 0). Examples in (9) illustrate this shift. (9) 3s hab. An example of this shift following j is the addition of animate marking -n to the stative verb good.
3s hab. ina.n. 3s hab. an.
.1023 jun23
There is, however, one condition on the operation of this shift that distinguishes it from the other vowel shifts. The u/u Shift takes place only when the vowel follows a palatal consonant (y, s, j). Examples: (11) 
The derivations in (12) Thus we find these three rules in the following ordering relationships:
Ca. 1a
Shift Shift Shift u/u Shift does not interact with the other three vowel shift rules. However, this rule must be ordered after the above rules as will be shown later.
1.6 Exceptions.6 There is one verb that is an exception to a/e Shift. The verb ta.23 sarape does not undergo this shift, but falls through to c5/a Shift, as was shown in (8) .
The four verbs in (15} are exceptions to o/a. Shift. They meet the structural description of this rule, but undergo no vowel shifts. In (16) the areas filled by xx indicate those forms which become palatalized. The first two patterns {16a) and (16b) will be referred to as patterns Land U respectively (because of the shapes of the areas filled by xx). 7 The U pattern is also important with regard to a rule to be discussed· under miscellaneous rules. The pattern in (16c) will be referred to as pattern Preferring to palatalization on the potential aspect only.
There are also paradigms in which palatalized forms occur in all inflections. Verbs of that type exhibit alternations due to vowel shift rules, but show no alternation attributable to palatalization. Since there is no direct evidence that such verbs are derived from underlying non-palatalized stems, I will consider them as spelled in their palatalized form rather than derived from the rules to be described.
I have already stated the hypothesis that an underlying yprefix provides the environment for palatalization.a They-is rarely evident in surface forms, but its effects remain. In most instances y is deleted by a late rule. In all other instances it appears pre-vocalically either as part of a consonant cluster or as the onset by itself. In a later section some derivations will be given demonstrating what becomes of the y. The rules to be described are ordered, but in the interest of a more logical presentation they are not presented in order of application. A discussion of ordering will follow.
2.1 Vowel Fronting. The most readily observed result of palatalization in surface forms is the fronting of vowels. LC vowels pattern as follows: 
The effect of the coalescence is the palatalization of consonants. If the consonant has the feature [+palatal] that is all that is necessary to meet the conditions of the structural description of Vowel Fronting. This rule (in combination with a later rule) also explains the absence of y followings and j in surface forms. It is clearly not the case that y deletion in the forms of (26) is conditioned by the consonants. We see·for example that y is not deleted from the palatalized stem ky~n 3 you aarried, but they is deleted f o.11 owing k in the verb pay in ( 26) . It may al so be observed that throughout the language there are sequences such as those in (27) . Note that all of the initial stem consonants in (28) are laryngeals.
The following vowels likewise fall into a class that can be described as [-back, -hi]. In (26) we saw laryngeals followed by y and in (24) one verb with a y before E. This demonstrates that the deletion of yin (28) has a consonant as well as a vowel environment. The feature description for th,e vowel environment given above includes the vowel a which does not appear in any examples in (28). This vowel would never appear following y once Vowel Fronting has operated. Thus, if we assume the the current y deletion rule will be ordered after Vowel Fronting, the a is irrelevant in the environment of this rule. I will tentatively write this rule as follows:
The rule in {29) is not entirely adequate as written. The word hya.·? 31 where? is exceptional to this formulation of the rule. It is also possible to derive forms which are exceptional by the operation of o/a. Shift on verbs which are spelled as palatalized in the underlying form such as hyo· 32 he ZowersJ which becomes hya.·n3 2 I lower by the addition of -n. These data show that stems spelled with a yin the underlying form must be distinguished from those with a y-prefix. As in o Fronting, that may be done by inserting a morpheme boundry marker. This rule is then ammended to read:
There is a third y deletion rule the effects of which are illustrated by the stem forms in (30 Both of the paradigms in (33) follow the typi,al L pattern of palatalization, but the sibilant initial stems fil'I a U pattern and the gw and h initial forms fill the complement of the U pattern. There appears to be no phonological motivation for? tog ors to h alternation in these verbs. Therefore I posit the following minor rule that accomplishes these alternations.
Lenition
In positing this rule I am also positing that those forms which undergo this rule are marked by the feature [+lenition] in the lexicon. By implication all other forms in the language are marked [-lenition].
In the case of those verbs such as danae in (33a) that also have aw, I also posit the following underlying forms for the habitual aspect. ,wan 2 ,wan2
Clusters consisting of sibilant followed by ware not permitted in LC surface forms. Therefore aw deletion rule is needed. I give a tentative formulation here.
(35)
Thew that remains following an h in verbs of this type will become m preceding a nasalized vowel. This can be seen in the potential aspect of the verb grab. A rule for nasalization of w may now be formulated.
Labial Nasalization
The sin this rule is necessary because there are instances of before nasalized vowels in the language such as wt·3 vine, wf· 3 far.
One further complication is caused by the sibilant plus w clusters. There are no instances of sand, before front vowels in LC. However, after w is deleted just such sequences result from the current form of the rules. The derivations in {37) demonstrate this problem. Sibilant Palatalization
It is interesting to note here that the operation of Sibilant Palatalization and Y Coalescence are not limited to operating only on stems which prefixed with y-in the underlying form. These two rules will generate every occurence of palatalized sibilants in LC. The claim that this abstract analysis makes-is that there are no underlying palatalized sibilants and that they are in complementry distribution with s and ? , i . e. s and . 1 occur before front vowe 1 s and ·before underlying y, whiles and? occur elsewhere. This is not consistent with the restrictions that Rensch observed (1966:463)when he noted that s, J occur before i, o, u, e, n, o, but that s,? occur before +, u, a, n, o. But the overlap in these two sets can be explained on the basis of rules that I have already discussed. The only time that u follows sand j is in a sequence like sun where the u is the output of u/u Shift. The only time o and a follow s and j is when there is an underlying sequence like syn, syo, or y+so. Underlying sequences such as syn and syo are not unrealistic since they parallel the underlying sw sequences that have already been posited.
Ordering of the rules which generate the forms in (32) is crucial and forces a modification of the rule that deletes w. We saw in (33} that the underlying w only remained in the surface forms that no longer had a sibilant onset. It is clear then, that Lenition must be ordered ahead of w deletion in order that all of thew's not be deleted. This is illustrated. by th~ following derivations. Y Deletion I removes all y's before I. However, the sequence rJi has a noticeable palatal quality. To account for this I propose the following rule: rJ Palatalization rJ ~ rJY/ --2.8 Exceptions. There a few verbs that are exceptional to the palatalization rules described in section 2.
The verb sweep is exceptional to~ Fronting. As this rule is written the expected form for he sweeps would be *?n?3 but the actual surface form is ?yo?3. The only way such a form could arise is if it failed to undergo o Fronting. Then, because it still has a back vowel, it would fail to undergo Y Deletion I and would retain they. It is possible to reformulate~ Fronting to account for this verb, but that would result in the verb ?a-3 he guaPds becoming exceptional.
The verb Pinse coi>n is exceptional to Y Deletion II. All of the palatalized forms of this verb appear as ?yEn. These forms all meet the structural description of the rule but fail to undergo it. The form ?yE·?n3 you swept is likewise exceptional to this same rule.
One verb presents a unique situation. Consider the following forms: There is a mutually bleeding relationship between g. Fronting and a/r. Shift. But it is irrelevant which rule is ordered first since they produce the same output.
Vowel Fronting .must be ordered following the rules in (42 The derivations in {44) make it clear that the rules must be ordered so that Vowel Fronting will feed Y Deletion I. The ordering of Y Deletion II is not as critical based on the data at hand. It is possible to order it before Vowel Fronting. I will order this rule after Vowel Fronting on the basis of a form that could possibly.exist but does not occur in my data. If the underlying sequence y+ha should ever turn up the application of Y Metathesis and Vowel Fronting would change it to hyE. Such a sequence must have the y deleted to conform to LC surface constraints.
U/u Shift must be ordered with respect to Y Deletion III. It was noted above that this shift unlike all of the others requires a prevocalic palatal. Y Deletion III must bleed away some fonns. The ordering in (46a) has produced a non-permissable surface sequence. The latter four rules in (46b) do not interact with U/u Shift, but I have chosen to order them following that rule.
The last two rules that need to be accounted for are u Lowering and D Palatalization. U Lowering must be ordered following u/u Shift since the latter must bleed the fonner. Y Deletion I feeds D Palatalization and must be ordered prior to it. I chose to order both of the pronunciation adjustments last. All orderings have now been established and following is a sunmary of the ordering and the ordering relationships of the total system. LC speakers may be divided into two sub-dialects which may be designated clean speakers and dirty speakers. These names are derived from clean speakers who claim that they speak clearly (h+n23 lo2ru?31 we (ex.) speak aZearZy) and that practitioners of dirty speech do not (?u23hya?3 h+n23 lo 2~ they de not speak aZearZy ). A more technically appropriate designation might be conservative speech (clean} and innovative speech (dirty). I shall continue to use the less technical terms.
These two groups have a number of distinguishing characteristics, but the changes in the vowel system are of particular interest here because of the adjustments in the analysis that they require .. The analysis that has been presented in sections 1.0 and 2.0 is representative of dirty speech. Clean speech has two additional vowel contrasts. The system in (47) represents the clean speech vowel system. (47) front + back + hi lo
This system has the additional vowels a and n. For dirty speakers, these two vowels have been neutralized in the following ways: a~ a and n ~ o. Th~ forms (48) he spreads
The data in (48) help to clear up one problem mentioned earlier. In (15) the verb he Zooks at is listed as one of the verbs that fails to undergo o/o. Shift. The homophonous verb ho· 32 he spreads does undergo that rule. But notice that these verbs are not homophonous for clean speakers and that o functions as a mid vowel for clean speakers. The fact that these two verbs have different vowels for clean speakers explains why the one appears to be exceptional in dirty speech. These data also require that o/o. Shift be rewritten for clean speakers only.
While we can explain the exceptionality of the verb look at by the loss of contrast between two back vowels, it is not clear if the same explanation accounts of the other exceptional verbs listed in (15) since I do not have data reflecting how clean speakers pronounce those verbs.
In clean speech the vowel a follows palatal consonants, not u. The vowel a is also the front vowel that appear in palatalized stems that are have an underlying n. This is true even if they has been deleted. Fonns in (49) wrap Note that although I said that underlying n becomes a in palatalized stems I still use the vowel o in (49). That is because I have very little reliable data showing the contrast between n and o. Data showing the contrast between a and u are reliable. Thus, I record those palatalized stems with the dirty speakers low back vowel. However, because of the presence of a in the palatalized forms such as he guards, I make the assumption that those verbs have an underlying vowel n. This means that there is a different fronting rule for low vowels that fronts n to a. Th~t raises the question of whether clean speakers have yet another fronting rule that parallels low vowel fronting. Such a rule would have the following effect: o ~ E • If there is such a rule it would explain another problem of exceptionality. We saw that the verb disauss has the following palatalizing alternation: ?o , ?E that I was forced to.treat as an unexplained irregular. If it can be shown that the underlying vowel in that verb is o for clean speakers, then this verb would be an example of just such a fronting rule. In support of this hypothesis it may be seen that in some cases proto *a became LC o and that LC n came from proto *u (Rensch 1968:78-80 This analysis of clean speech is speculative until it can be verified by checking the appropriate forms with a practitioner of clean speech. In the meantime it does present a reasonable explanation for some residue from the dirty speech analysis. underlying y that was deleted by Y Deletion I. The x's in the upper half of the i column in (53) can be moved to the lower half. This results in a set of exclusive environments for i and+.
There is a slightly different problem with u and u. According to (53) there is complete contrast of these vowels following palatals. · This contrast disappears when we consider that all instances of u following a palatal are followed by nor ?n . All such u 1 s are the result u/u Shift. Thus all instances of palatal plus u are underlying palatal plus u. Again the result is exclusive environments for these two vowels.
The vowels E and a exhibit contrast only following? and h. In verbs that have palatalizing alternation we can see that the action of Y Deletion II removes underlying y and this results in fonns like h~23 he waits foP. If all sequences of laryngeal plus E could be accounted for in this way, then I could show that E and a also have exclusive environments. However, Y Deletion II has a boundry marker in it that has the effect of limiting its operation to stems that have an underlying y-prefix. That leaves the problem of accounting for verbs that do not alternate such as ?E3 he sings ·and a noun such as he:? 2 toad. I have a suspicion that historically there was a ru.le somethinq like the following:
This rule would delete y following? and h before i, e: and a. This rule has been changed by the addition of the boundry marker. It is also my suspicion that this change is still in progress and that accounts for the inconsistency with which we find sequences such as ?ye:. I have already pointed out that two verbs are exceptional to Y Deletion II. There are also non-alternating verbs which retain y such as s.P?ye:n23na. 2 3 m+23jo·232 I am pePspiring.
The situation with o and a. is much more resistant to analysis. It has already been shown that these vowels alternate in palatalizing environments. These same two vowels are involved in o/a. Shift. Even though it can be shown that many a.'s are the result of these rules there are many that are not. Rensch (1968:65) has shown that proto *a. has the reflexes o and a. in LC. Thus, contrasts do exist.
It can be seen from this discussion that, while not all questions have been answered, the underlying y-hypothesis gives considerable help in explaining the peculiar distribution of vowels.
5.2 Comparative Evidence. It was noted that the palatalization pattern for consonants was somewhat defective. This is due to the fact that while vowel fronting takes place following t, n, I and w, these consonants never appear in surface forms followed by y nor do they have palatal alternants. The explanation they-hypothesis gives is that y is deleted following those consonants by Y Deletion III. In support of an underlying y that triggers vowel fronting we find that palatal alternants of these consonants occur in several other Chinantec languages (Rensch 1968:19-32 In addition to the segments in (54) we find that Palantla Chinantec has consonant y clusters for all consonants except labials (Rensch 1968:24) . I interpret these data as supporting they-prefix hypothesis as an analysis of palatalization in LC verb stems. The _absence of y from many LC verb stems can be taken as a surface restriction peculiar to LC.
6.0 APPENDIX 6.1 Rule Sununary.
(1) 6.3 Palatalizing Verbs. This is a complete listi"ng of those verb morphemes which have palatalizing alternation. This listing displays two inflections which do not undergo palatalization (2p and 2s habitual) and two inflections which do undergo palatalization (lp habitual and 2s completive). The second forms in each of these pairs are closed by the -n suffix and thus may involve shift rules in their derivation. These forms show every possible alternation generated by the rules described in this paper (except clean speech). P Pattern verbs are treated separately at the end. The underlying forms shown are not the UF of any particular inflection, but are a representation of the stem morpheme. Some UF's have two forms because it is impossible to· determine which is the correct form. Either UF will generate the correct surface forms. An asterisk in the left margin indicates that that verb has a vowel alternation that is unexplained. hjn 3
Y Metathesis
hj?n 3 gloss pattern 
